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See Also [Kaggle Activities](../../activities/kaggle.md) [Kaggle Forum]( [Kaggle Competitions]( Q: Can I stop my son cursing at the baby in the pram? My son is 2 1/2 years old and sometimes at day care he will curse at the baby in the pram. He will say “F***”, or “Sh**t”, or “B***h” and things like that. He can repeat what you say to him, but only if it is a mistake. So far he hasn't hurt the baby, but
one time he threw a water bottle at the baby. The baby screams. Is there something I can do to stop him? A: Your son is learning a lot of words at that age and is just playing with them. It seems to be a phase. It will be a minute or two before it stops. No worries, he's just learning what words mean. He'll stop when he learns what words mean. He might not stop for a while, but when he does, he'll
probably just say the word instead of using the bad words. If it's bothering you, remind him that it's bad language. Say, "No bad words. It's not nice." Put a time out for a few minutes. If he doesn't stop by that time, put him in time out or time out in the restroom or in his room. If he's doing this consistently he should be given a time out and, in the meantime, you should probably also be watching him
more closely and reprimanding him if he gets a really bad word in his mouth. I think it would also be very good to talk to him about it. I'd probably start with "it's not nice to say bad words" and then talk about why bad words are bad and how we shouldn't use them, and that other people 82157476af
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